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Student health team works 
with elderly, chronically ill 

Dennis Brown, sophomore medical stu
dent, examines an elderly patient, as 
John Altrocchi, Ph.D., professor of be
havioral sciences and psychology; 
medical student Roger E. Jacobson; 
and Lillian Pearson, M.S.W., lecturer in 
behavioral sciences, from left, observe. 
Dr. Altrocchi has charge of community 
health placements for second-year stu
dents. 

Students of medicine, social work and 
health sciences at the University of 
Nevada , Reno, have begun to assess the 
problems facing the aged through a 
unique program in community health , 
which focuses on gerontology and chronic 
illness. 

Each week, the students meet for a 
half-day with their instructor , Lillian Pear
son, M.S.W., lecturer in the Schoo l of Med
ica l Sciences , at hospitals for extended 
care or residence facilities for the aged . 

Their work takes them to Physicians 
Hospital, Riverside Hospital and the Reno 
Convalescent Center . In addition , they see 
residents at the various housing projects 
for the elderly under the auspices of the 
Reno Housing Authority and have held 
health assessment cli nics at the Senior 
Citizens Center. 

All students on the team have taken so
cial histories , begun a group therapy pro
gram and made home visits. The medical 
students have part ic ipated in physical 
screen ing examinations , supervised by 
Don Haislip , M.D., and David Roberts ,M.D. 

Dean's Report 
by George T. Smith, M.D. 

Dean, School of Medical Sciences 

The School of Medical Sciences at the c ian can now expect to be effective without 
Univers ity of Nevada rece ived accredita- continuing educati on to refurbish and up
tion for continuing med ical educ ation from date both his basic science knowledge 
the Amer ican Medic al Assoc iation in De- and professional skills . It is not, therefore , 
cember 197 4. This was a noteworthy oc- surpr ising that the demands of motivated 
casion in our history. Approval is provi- physicians and allied health workers are 
sional and extends for two years , the max- to war d increasing ly more productive 
imum length of time a new prog ram can methods for continuing educat ion. 
receive accreditati on. Nevada's School of Medical Sciences 

Continuing educat ion is becoming ever was one of the first medical schools to de
more important in medical circles for velop a Division of Educationa l Support 
physicians and allied health science work- and Communications as an early leader in 
ers. The reasons for this are many, but bear attempt ing to bridge the gap between the 
mainly upon the fact that the physician and educ ator and the physician. We are the 
health worker must meet an ever increas- second med ica l school in the second state 
ing public demand for perfection . in the United States to receive accredita-

The rapid expansion of scientif ic and tion for continuin g education for physicians 
techn ical fields and the sp iraling rate of statewide . This is an add-on responsib ility 
change within them have created the con- the medical school has assumed in order 
sequence of acce lerated technical ob- to help Nevada physicians deliver the best 
solescence. A further result of this change medica l care possible. 
is the partial obsolescence of much of the The University of Nevada is presently 
specialized training of the manpower that attempt ing to coordinate continuing med i
sustains the health care system . ca l educat ion throughout Nevada. We are 

For example, it was possib le to educate working with hospitals , medical specialty 
a physician 30 years ago on the assump- groups , allied health professional groups 
tion that his knowledge and skills would be and others conc erned with the medical 
useful for most, if not all, of his professional care fields. 
life. Such an approach to medical educa- The university is not presently prepared 
tion tod ay is unrealistic. Five to 10 years is to put on a signi ficant number of continuing 
perhaps the longe st time an act ive physi- education prog rams. It will , however , serve 
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The program's objectives are to provide 
health team experience in geriatric s for 
students who can later apply the experi
ence in their profess ional lives. But the re
wards to students, patients and staffs of 
the various fac ilities have gone beyond 
these objectives. 

In addition to the immediate benefits of 
social and professional contact , the be
ginnings of essential , long-range solutions 
to the problems of the elderly are being 
explored. 

The student health team believes that 
some of the loneliness and frustration of the 
aged can be alleviated by volunteers. 
"They have enough professionals to take 
care of their needs," said one student. 
"Non-professionals who could merely visit 
with them, talk , read, help them write letters 
would be most useful. Like all peop le, the 
elderly need others to show an interest in 
them ." 

Mrs. Pearson said that administrators of 
any of the facilities for the aged would wel
come calls from volunteers . 
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as a coord inating body for these programs 
throughout Nevada, and will make special 
attempts to record hours and credit for all 
those participating. 

In summary, the State of Nevada , 
through the university , is accredi ted to 
offer continuing education credit for pro
grams conducted within the state. This is a 
new program . Even the concept is new and 
innovative. 

We now need your help to make it a 
success. We are endeavoring to establish 
communicat ions and interrelationship s 
among all affiliated institutions and group s 
in the health care fields and the School of 
Medical Sciences Continuing Education 
Committee , which has statewide represen
tation . 

The task before us is challenging. Your 
cooperation , interest and input will make it 
infinitely easier. Let us hear from you . 

Health News 

School plans $1. 7 million addition 
Through a $950,000 grant from the De

partment of Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW), a grant of $375 ,000 from the 
Fleischmann Foundation and an advance 
of $375,000 in matching funds from How
ard Hughes ' Summa Corp , the University 
of Nevada, Reno, will erect a $1.7 million 
addition to the Fred M. Anderson Health 
Sciences Building for use of the School of 
Medica l Sciences. 

The new construction will house an 
anatomy teaching laboratory, laborator ies 
for microbiology and related disciplines, 
classrooms and a lecture hall seating 250. 

The HEW and Fleischmann grant offers 
were made in July . The advance from 
Hughes is part of a 20-year pledge to sup
port the development and operation of the 
five-year-old school. Under the agree
ment, the corporation wil l give the Univer
sity of Nevada at least $200,000 a year . 
However , to help the school qualify for 
avai lab le federal funds and the Fleis
chmann grant , both of which were con
tingent on the school's raising add itional 
monies , the Hughes corporat ion advanced 
$375 ,000 in December of last year 

Plans are now being drawn for the An
derson Building addition , with ground 
breaking antic ipated in the spring . 

James Wadsworth , left, attorney for Howard Hughes' Summa Corp., pre
sented a $375,000 check to Regent Helen Thompson of Las Vegas and Owen 
Peck, M.D., assistant dean for medical education in Las Vegas. The advance 
from the Hughes corporation allowed the School of Medical Sciences to 
qualify for Department of Health, Education and Welfare and Fleischmann 
Foundation grant offers for construction of a new wing to the Fred M. Ander
son Health Sciences Building. 

UNR medical school receives accreditation 
for statewide continuing education program 

Accreditation for coordination of continu
ing medical education throughou t the state 
has been granted to the School of Medica l 
Sciences at the University of Nevada , 
Reno. 

Notification of two-year approval has 
been received from the Council on Medica l 
Education of the American Medica l As
sociation. 

Meryl H. Haber , M.D., director of the Di
vision of Laboratory Medic ine and chair
man of the school 's Continuing Educat ion 
Co mmittee , said that many medical 
schoo ls have accredited post-graduate 
programs , but the Univers ities of Nevada 
and North Carolina are the only institutions 
accredited to conduct such programs 
statewide. 

Continuing medical ed ucation , de
signed to keep physician s and allied 
health profess iona ls abrea st of advances 
in their fields , is receiving increase d atten
tion in the United States. Dr. Haber said 
that many states are passing relicensing 
and recert ification legislation requiring 
participation in continu ing education pro
grams , and medical specialty boards are 
supporting such recerti fication . 

"An active cont inuing education pro-
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gram in wh ich university c redit can be 
earned will attract health professionals 
from out-of-state who wish to combine ad
vanced studies with the leisure attractions 
Nevada has to offer," said Dr. Haber. 

The medical school will serve as a co
sponsor of educational programs, working 
with medical societies , hospitals and pro~ 
fessional organizations. The school will 
provide teaching staff , graphics, examina
tions and other instructional media for the 
courses , which are expecte d to be self
support ing . 

The School of Medical Science s has a 
Continuing Education Committee with 
statewide representation to assist in plan
ning and growth of the program . Members 
include Fred Boyden , M.D. , radiolo gist , 
Reno; Miles Standish , Ph.D., asso ciate 
professor of physiology, UNR, and direc tor 
of educat ion at the Reno Veterans Ad
ministrat ion Hospita l; J. Malcolm Edmis
ton , M.D , Reno surgeon and acting direc 
tor of the school's Division of Clinical Sci
ences; and Mary Margaret Bride, M.S. Ed ., 
curriculum spec ialist at the medical 
school. 

Other comm ittee member s are Law
rence Schneider , Ph.D., assoc iate profes-

sor of anatomy , UNR; Joseph Oualiana, 
M.D , interni st and director of medical 
education at Southern Nevad a Memoria l 
Hospital in Las Vegas; Dan Wilkes , M.D., 
pathologist and director of medical educa
tion at Sunrise Hospital, Las Vegas ; 
Richard Browning , M.D , Las Vegas inter
nist ; Owen Peck , M. D., pr,ofe ssor of 
medicine and assistant dean for medica l 
education in Las Vegas ; George Manila, 
M.D. , Elko pathologist ; and Dr. Haber . 

• 
Cancer conference 

Leonard Pearson, Ph.D., former visiting 
profe sso r of behavioral scie nces, rep
resented the University of Nevada , Reno, 
School of Medical Sciences at an innova
tive conference sponsored by the National 
Cancer Institute in San Antonio , Texas, in 
Janu ary. 

The meeting was conc erned with the 
behavioral aspect s of cancer control, with 
focu s on the psychol ogical and emotional 
fac tor s in seeking early diagn os is, re
spon se to dia g nosis and response to 
treatment and rehabilitat ion. 
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UNR Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Adelson were re
cent visitors to the University of Nevada 
School of Medical Sciences. Mr. Adel
son is president of Sunrise Hospital in 
Las Vegas, an affiliate of the medical 
school. The Adelsons are shown with 
Michael J. Humphrey, a second-year 
medical student who attended Las 
Vegas High School and the University of 
Nevada at Las Vegas. 

New Family Health Maintenance Program 
emphasizes application of preventive medicine 

Is the proverbial ounce of prevention 
worth a pound of cure? 

Students, faculty and families participat
ing in the new Family Health Maintenance 
Program at the University of Nevada, Reno, 
might give it an even higher value. 

The program, begun during Fall semes
ter, is both a learning device and research 
tool. It provides a clinical setting in which 
students in medicine, nursing, social work, 
medical technology and speech patho logy 
can function as an interdisciplinary team, 
practicing preventive, rather than 
therapeutic, medicine. It also allows the 
practical study of such health care teams 
and clinics in relation to the specific needs 
in Nevada. 

The student health teams use the 
Econom ic Opportunity Board Health 
Center three nights weekly for their clinic. 
Supervised by faculty from the School of 
Medical Sciences and Orvis School of 
Nursing, each team has one medical stu
dent, one nursing student, one social work 
student and one or more students in the 
allied health professions. 

Families that represent a cross-section 
of the Reno population have been asked to 
participate, giving the students a wider 
range of patient contact than is possible in 
even a hospital setting . 

Each team works with a single family. 
The first responsibility of the students is to 
compile a family health profile - data 
based on histories, interviews and a physi
cal examination that allows the teams to 
assess the total state of the family's health 
and define specific problems. 

As problems are identified, the students 
develop treatment plans. Under the guid-
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ance of faculty members, student s may 
undertake ap propr iate thera py them
selves. For treatment beyond their compe 
tence, outside resources are called in and 
referrals are made. 

Finally, the students evaluate the effec
tiveness of the health care programs they 
have initiated and continue to monitor the 
families for evidence of change in their 
genera l health. 

In the long run, the greates t value of the 
Family Health Maintenance Program may 
be what is learned about health care de liv
ery needs for Nevadans, and how the prac
tice of preventive medicine can be em
ployed throughout the state. 

The health team concept is compara
t ively new, and is proving useful particu
larly in rural areas and developing nations 
where there is little or no health care. 

The health sciences faculty at UNR has 
devi sed its unique educational program for 
health care teams in the belief that the team 
co ncep t may prove to be the best answer 
for impro ved health care in Nevada at 
compara tively small cost. The program is 
one of the broades t of its kind in the United 
States, and work in the Family Health 
Maintenance Clinic is only one of the op
portunities afforded the more than 1,000 
students in the health care professions at 
UNR to function in a team. 

Reno health resources aid 
rural California hospitals 

The Reno Health Network Project, a 
year-long effort to coordinate the work of 
rural northeastern California hospita ls with 
Reno's three larger hospitals, has been 
funded by the California Regional Medica l 
Program. 

Administered by the Hospital Counc il of 
Northern California, the effort is under the 
direction of Mary Giannini, project coor 
dinator. 

Miss Giannini, who earned her mas.ter's 
degree in health administration at Cornell 
University last year, said she is also at
tempting to facilitate established referral 
and consultation patterns between the 
rural California and Reno hospitals. The 

project's ultimate goal is to increase ac
cess to primary health care by enhancing 
the resources availab le to rural residents in 
northeastern California. 

Miss Giannini is also working with the 
University of Nevada, Reno, School of 
Medical Sciences and the University of 
California, Davis, School of Medicine on 
continuing education programs in the al
lied health fields for rural practitioners. 

In addition to the 12 California hospitals 
involved in the project, Miss Giannini is 
working with Washoe Medic al Center, St. 
Mary's Hospital and the Veterans Ad
ministrat ion Hospital in Reno. 
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Rural areas benefit from nurse practitioner program 
Registered nurses in rural Nevada have 

an opp ortunity to beco me Rural Nurse 
Pract itioners through com pletion of ad
vanced studies in a new progr am con
duct ed by Orvis School of Nursing at the 
University of Nevada, Reno. 

Rural Nurse Practitioners are cert ified to 
provide expande d services in a variety of 
settings . They are prepared to make phys
ica l assessments of the patient, evaluate 
those assessments and make certain de
c isions on continuing care and referral. 

The UNR course lasts 12 weeks, and the 
students need to be present on the UNR 
cam pus for only three of those weeks. The 
remaining cou rsework is conduc ted in the 
rural commun ity by visiting nursing instruc
tors, with loca l physicians serving as pre
ceptor s. 

The program is directed by M. Sandra 
Bourbon, M.S.N., assistant profes sor of 
nursing. Shirley Howard, M. Ed., assoc iate 
professor of nursing, and Linda Peterson, 
M. N., assistant professor of nursing , serve 
on the prog ram faculty. 

Ms. Bourbo n has enlisted the service s of 
practici ng physicia ns in Reno and other 
Orvis Schoo l of Nursing instructors to serve 
as addi tional clin ica l faculty membe rs. 

Orvis School of Nursing began its feasi
bility study of a Rural Nurse Practitioner 
pro gram in 1971 and determined that 
health care delivery in less well-populat ed 
areas of Nevada wou ld be substantially 
improved by implement ing such a cont inu
ing education course. 

The Departm ent of Health, Education 
and Welfare has granted $360,942 for a 
three-year program designed to prepare 
75 Rural Nurse Prac tit ioners . Though 
aimed pr imarily at Nevada reside nts, ap
plicants from out-of-state will be consid
ered, providing they work in rural areas . 

The first classes began in Elko during 
Fall semester with seven registered nurses 
enrol led . In addi t ion to regular course and 
clin ical work, the students have partici 
pated in an eye c linic and physical as
sessment clinic for senior cit izens in Elko 
and a hypertens ion screening clinic under 
the sponsorship of the Nevada Heart As
sociation. They also were invo lved in a 
breast and hypertension clinic in Wells and 
a self-breast examinatio n clinic in Elko 
unde r the sponsorship of the Nevada 
Cancer Society. 

Eventually, classes will be instituted 
statewide. Ms. Bourbon is presently con
duc ting surveys in White Pine, Lande r, 
Carson City, Clark, Nye and Minera l Coun
ties to determine the most effective 
schedule. A total of seven programs will be 
held . 

Orvis School of Nursing faculty mem
bers anticipate incorporating much of the 
Rural Nurse Practitioner coursework in un
dergraduate stud ies, thus providing UNR 
graduates with additional expertise. 
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Faculty and staff of the Rural Nurse Practitioner Program are, from left, Shirley 
Howard, M. Ed., associate professor of nursing; Linda Peterson, M.N., assis
tant professor of nursing; Anita Sheets, secretary; and M. Sandra Bourbon, 
M.S.N., assistant professor of nursing and program director. 

GME will attend meeting 
The Western Region Group on Medical 
Education (GME) of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges will meet in 
Reno Apri l 24 and 25. 

Robert Barbee, M.D., past associate 
dean and professor of medicine at the Uni
versity of Arizona Schoo l of Medicine , 
chairman of the regional GME, has ex
pressed his enthusiasm for the opportunity 
of the members to see the facil ities at the 
University of Nevada and to get a closer 
understanding of the unique UNR pro
gram . 

Dr . Bil l Milliard, Ed .D., chairman of 
media relating to medical education at the 
University of Southern California , has met 
with members of the Division of Educa
tional Support and Communications in 
Reno. He has indicated that some 35 GME 
members from the Western states are ex
pected , inc lud ing deans for cont inuing 
education, specialists in curriculum de
velopment, evaluation and media and rep-

resentat ives from administ rative offices 
who are responsible for making curriculum 
changes. 

So.me 10 pape rs will be presented, in
cluding those from Ronald Jordan , Ph.D., 
curriculum specialist , and Dan Tone, M.A., 
assoc iate coord inator-mu ltimedia , both of 
UNR. 

Dan Opp leman, Ed.D., director of DESC 
and professor of med ica l education at 
UNR has charge of arrangements and 
Mary Margaret Bride, M.S. Ed., curricul um 
specia list at UNR, is assisting Dr. Barbee in 
progra m planning. 

According to Ms. Bride, many Nevada 
med ical school facul ty members are ex
pected to attend, part ic ipate and present 
papers. 

"We hope for many informal group dis
cussions, in addit ion to the regular ses
sions," she said . "This will be one of the 
most effective ways we can clar ify our in
novative program. " 
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Response generous to medical school 
anatomical gifts program; 

donors make immeasurable contribution 
to art, humanity of medicine 

In 300 B.C. , knowledge of human 
anatomy was remarkably well advanced, 
as were the surgical techniques that had 
evolved from anatom ical studies. The 
center for medical educat ion was Alexan
dria, where the examinat ion of human 
cadave rs was routine. 

But within a few hundred years, the 
teachings of these early Greeks had been 
forgotten . Medica l knowledge and care 
regressed through more than a thousand 
years of religious interd iction and supersti
tion. 

The first modern anatomical treatise was 
written at the great medical sc hool in 
Salerno in the 11th century . It descri bed 
the viscera of a pig, which animal, the au
thor said, resembled man internally , just as 
a monkey resemb led man externally. 

It wasn't until 1316, when Mondino of 
Bologna published "Anatomia," that the 
study of human anatomy was restored and 
phys ic ians could begin the labor ious ac
qu isition of knowledge that has led to the 
great breakthroughs in medicine in the 
20th century. 

As medical knowledge has advanced, 
const raints on human dissection have 
been supplanted with the acceptance of its 
value and the increasing desire of persons 
to wil l their bodies to medical schoo ls for 
teaching and research . And nowhere more 
than at medical schools, where anatomy 
classes are essent ial to the curricu la, is the 
donation of ones body regarded as a self
less gift, providing longer, more meaning 
ful life for others. 

1,500 Donors 
The School of Medical Sciences at the 

University of Nevada, Reno, has an 
anatomica l g ifts program, and response to 
it has been generous. More than 1,500 
donors have filled out the essential forms to 
make their remains avai lable to the schoo l. 

Donors usually c ite altruistic reasons for 
their gift. Some add, matter-of-factly, that 
the donat ion to science of ones body re
moves the burden of death expenses from 
the survivors . 

UNR's anatom ical gift program is regu
lated by the Uniform Anatomica l Gift Act , 
which has been adopted in all 50 states . 
The leg islation has proved benef icia l to 
medica l schoo ls nationwide, which faced 
poss ible shortages of essential anatomica l 
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specimens. As late as the 1960s, most 
schools had to rely on the acquisition of 
unclaimed bodies - a source that grew 
smaller just as enrollments in medical edu
cation rose. 

The act allows sane persons over 18 to 
bequeath all or part of their bodies to med
ical science . The wishes of'the donor pre
vail over those of the survivors. Under spe
cial circumstances, the University of 
Nevada , Reno, School of Medical Sci
ences will accept donations arranged by 
next-of-kin . 

Personal decision 
The process of willing ones body to the 

medical school begins with a personal de
cision . The school recommends that such 
a decision be based on sound reasons and 
convictions, and that anyone considering 
such a gift discuss it with his fam ily and, if 
he chooses, with his physician and attor
ney. The schoo l also advises consultation 
with clergymen for those who wish to know 
the attitudes of their religious faiths toward 
such gifts. Early religious prohibitions have 
altered, and spokesmen for most faiths 
have assured those who wish to serve so
ciety in this way of the support of the 
church. 

The late Richard Cardinal Cushing said, 
"There is nothing contradic tory to the prin
ciples of Chr istian morality in the practice 
of dissecting the bodies of the dead for the 
purpose of advancing medical sc ience. 

" 
Orthodox Jews still oppose post-mortem 

dissection and examination, but many Re
form and Conservative Jews have a more 
liberal view. 

Once the dec ision is made, the donor 
can fill out brief forms ava ilab le at the Of
fice of Anatomical Donations at the School 
of Medica l Sciences. Lawre nce Schneider, 
Ph.D., coord inator and assoc iate profes
sor of anatomy , or David Melarkey, his as
sistant, can answer further questions at 
that time. 

Signatures 
No lega l ass istance is necessary fo r 

comp letion of the forms, and only the sig
natures of two witnesses are required. The 
forms are instructions to turn the donor's 
body over to the school immediately after 

death for use in medical teaching and re
search. Acceptance by the school, the 
form continues, is governed by the d ictates 
of the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act , and the 
donor agrees that his remains may be 
cremated according to the univer sity's 
policies. 

Should a donor chanqe his mind about 
making an anatomical gift, he need merely 
request that all copies of the forms be de
stroyed. Information concerning all 
anatomical gifts is held in strict confidence 
by the schoo l. 

At the time of death, the attending physi
cian or hospital notifies the school 
promptly. The remains cannot be autop
sied, and, in certa in cases, the school can
not accept the anatomical gift. Examples of 
unacceptable gifts would be if the indi
vidual died of smallpox, diptheria or scarlet 
fever or from a severe accident, explosion 
or gunshot. 

Expenses 
Willing ones body to the medical school 

is a gift, and no money is paid to donors. 
However , all death-related expenses, ex
cept transportation of the remains to the 
Reno area if the donor dies outside of the 
community, are borne by the University of 
Nevada . 

The donor's remains may first be em
balmed by a mortician and, should one be 
wanted , a funeral service is held. Then the 
anatomical gift is brought to the School of 
Med ical Sciences, wher e the remains are 
reprofused. This procedure infuses the tis
sues with chemical preservatives, keeping 
the specimen supple and preventing de
teriorat ion. 

After re profusion, the specimen is sent to 
the anatomy laboratory if needed, or stored 
in a co ld room. 

At present, the 96 medica l students 
utilize eight anatom ica l specimens - six 
students in each of the two classes study
ing a sing le cadave r. Idea lly, four students 
per class should study a sing le cadav er, 
and it is hoped that this will be possible 
when expanded laboratory faci lities are 
available. 

The students are required to perform the 
d issections themsel ves. They also study 
more delicate or comp licated structure s 
from prosections - dissec tions performed 
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by professional anatomists . Observation of 
a prosection aids the medical students by 
showing them the best approach to a 
specific problem in anatomical study, by 
giving them a clear understanding of the 
landmarks utilized in such study and by 
providing an over-all understanding of the 
structure . 

The anatomical specimens dissected by 
the students are kept in the anatomy 
laboratory for a single school year . Prosec
tions are retained up to three years , occa
sionally longer. 

Ashes returned 
When the anatomical specimen has 

served its essential purpbse , the Uniform 
Anatomical Gift Act spec ifies that the re
mains must be cremated. Arrangements 
can be made before death to have the 
ashes returned to the relatives or placed in 
an urn garden, plot or niche. If such ar
rangements have not been made , the uni
versity has the ashes stored in a repository 
by the crematorium . 

According to George T. Smith, M.D. , 
dean of the School of Medical Sciences, 
response to the anatomical donor program 
has been excellent , and the medical 
school does not, at present, have a short
age of anatomical study material. How
ever, faculty anatomists, anticipating con
struction of expa nded facilities, hope to 
increase specimens available for anatom i
ca l study to 12, since this will allow even 
more intense, meaningful learn ing experi
ences in this essen tial subject. Further, it is 
hoped that laboratory experience in 
human anatom y can be added to the un
dergraduate curriculum for student s enter
ing allied health care fields. 

Transplantation 
The School of Medical Sciences may 

use anatomical gi fts for teaching and re
searc h only. Persons who wish to donate 
organs for transplantation should spea k to 
their physicians or write to the Living Bank, 
6631 S. Main St., Box 6725, Hous ton, 
Texas 77005 . 

The school ca n use anatomical g ifts from 
persons who wish to donate their eyes for 
cornea l transpla nt. The Reno Host Lions 
Club has established an eye bank at 
Washoe Medica l Center, and informat ion 
on the program is available from physi
cians, the nursing department at Washoe 
Medical Center, St. Mary's Hospi tal or 
membe rs of the Lions Club or Washoe 
County Med ical Soc iety . 

The educat ion of tomorrow's docto rs re
quires so very much - leg ions of devoted 
teachers, libraries of books and journals, 
storehouses of modern teach ing materials 
- an expend iture of time and money and 
space that can hardly be measured. The 
task is immense, and there is little most 
persons can do to lighten the burden. But 
those who make an anatom ical gif t share in 
the essential growth of the art and human
ity of medicine. 
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Barbara Lynn Salvadorini is the first student to receive her bachelor of sci
ence degree in speech pathology and audiology under the auspices of the 
School of Medical Sciences. Barbara was honored with a party given by 
students in the program and a certificate of recognition was awarded to her by 
George T. Smith, M.D., dean of the medical school, left. Also present was 
Curtis Weiss, Ph.D., director and associate professor of ·speech pathology 
and audiology. Barbara is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. V.A. Salvadorini. 

Program grows in Las Vegas 
Thoug h Owen Peck, M.D., has served as 

act ing assistant dean for medical educa
tion in Las Vegas on ly since mid-summer, 
new School of Medical Sciences programs 
are already being implemented in Clark 
County. 

Preceptorships - work-study sessions 
that allow medical studen ts to work fo r ex
tended periods with practicing physicians 
- were previously co nduc ted dur ing 
summer vacations on ly. They are now 
being offered during Christmas and Easter 
vacations also. Beyond the obvious be
nefits to the students , the expanded pro
gram allows partic ipat ion of a larger 
number of Clark County physicians and 
includes those who are unavailable during 
summe r. 

In add ition, a study of the feasibility of 
establis hing family practice residencies in 
Southe rn Nevada is being conducted. 
Thomas L. Stern, M.D., director of the Divi
sion of Education of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians has met 
with members of the Las Vegas med ica l 
commu nity to describe residency pro 
grams . According to Dr. Peck , C lark 
County has a number of "fine cl inica l 
facilities that could event ually sponsor 
such programs." 

A system for accredited cont inuing med
ical educat ion is being established. This 

will enab le professional medical societ ies 
statewide to conduct those programs they 
deem most desirable, with medical school 
personnel avai lable as coo rdinators and 
credit being given through the School of 
Medical Sciences. Dr. Peck believes the 
accred ited program will be most useful to 
Clark County , with its large number of resi
dent physicians, diverse c linica l facil ities 
and abi lity to attract and accommodate 
many out-of-s tate phys icians who would 
wish to comb ine continuing medical edu
cation with the leisure attract ions of the 
area .. 

The assistant dean has also been ab le to 
provide information to students seeking 
careers in health care de livery. Dr. Peck 
added that he is getting excellent input on 
preprofess ional health educat ion pro 
grams from Mary Anne Michel, Ed.D., dean 
of the College of Allied Health Professions. 

Though the assistant deanship in Las 
Vegas is a new post, Dr. Peck says he is 
already ab le to see positive results. He is 
especia lly pleased to be able to provide 
information to the Southern Nevada medi 
ca l commun ity on the availabi lity of various 
grants. 

" Nevadans everywhere seem to sin
cere ly want to improve the state's health 
care," he said . "The people in Las Vegas 
have given me 100 per cent support." 
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Meet the faculty 
Alasta ir W. B. 
Cunningham, M.D. 
Professor of 
Laboratory Med icine 

M.B., Ch.B. , University of Edinburgh Medical School, 1944. 
M.R.C.P., Royal College of Physicians , 1949. 
B.Sc., University of Edinburgh , 1950. 
R.R.C.P., Royal College of Physicians , 1965. 
M.R.C. Path., College of Pathologists, 1965. 

At the time of appointment: Professor of Pathology, University 
of Pittsburgh. 

Formerly: Professor of Pathology , Indiana University; Assistant 
Professor of Pathology, Harvard Medical School; Associate in 
Pathology , Peter Bent Brigham Hospital ; N.I.H. Special Fellow 
in Research , Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Associate 
Professor of Pathology , University of Texas; Post Doctoral Fel
low, University of Pittsburgh , Junior Lecturer-Pathology , Edin
burgh University . 

Michael W. Kendall, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
of Anatomy 

B.A., University of Northern Iowa, 1965. 
M.S., Ph.D., University of Louisville, 1969, 1972. 

At the time of appointment: Assistant Professor, University of 
Mississippi Medical Center. 

Formerly: Instructor, University of Mississippi Medical Center; 
OWRR Research Fellow & PHS Anatomy Fellow, University of 
Louisville; Production Supervisor, Joseph E. Seagram & Sons. 

Norman L. Allen, B.S. 
Field Representat ive, 
Health Careers for 
Ame rican Ind ians Program 

B.S., Business Administration, University of Nevada , Reno, 
1973. 

President and Vice President of the American Indian Organiza
tion . 

Tribal Vice Chairman, Fallon. 

Delegate to the Inter-Tribal Council and on the Board of Direc
tors of the tribal enterpri se known as Lance Manufacturing. 
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John N. Chappel, M.D. 
Professor of Psychiatry 

B.A., University of Alberta, 1955. 
M.D., Univers ity of Alberta, 1960. 
M.P.H., Harvard Schoo l of Public Health, 1965. 

At the time of appointment: Chief of Psychiatric Staff, Illinois 
Drug Abuse Program ; Assistant Professor , University of 
Chicago; Consulting Psychiatrist, Cook County Hospital and 
Chicago Board of Health; Consu ltant in Drug Abuse, Hines VA 
Hospital. 

Formerly: Director , Medical-Psychiatric Department, Illinois 
Drug Abuse Program; Assistant Clinical Director , Illinois Drug 
Abuse Program; Resident in Psychiatry, University of Chicago; 
USPHS Fellow in Tropical Hygiene, Harvard Schoo l of Public 
Health; CARE-MEDICO (Malaysia) , Medical & Health Officer . 

Winner of Associated Hosp itals Prize in Surgery, 1959, Univer
sity of Alberta and Sidney S. Spaner Prize in Psychiatry , 1960, 
University of Alberta. 

Jerry R. May, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of 
Behavioral Science s 

B.A., Western Washington State College , 1966. 
M.A., Bowling Green State University, 1968. 
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University , 1974. 

At the time of appointment: Clinica l Psycho logy Intern, V.A. 
Hospital , Palo Alto. 

Formerly : Consultant, Zucker Center, Toledo, Ohio; Instructor, 
Bowling Green State University ; Psychologist , Prince William 
City Comm. Mental Health Center; Base Psycho log ist, Marine 
Corps Development & Education Command; Research Assis
tantship , Bowling Green State University. 

C. Louise 
Bayard -de-Volo, M.A. 
Instructor / Research Assistant , 
Behavioral Sciences . 

B.A., M.A., California State University , Long Beach , 1967, 
1970. 

At the t ime of appointment: Instructor, Western Nevada Com
munity College ; Youth Counselor, Nevada State Employ ment; 
Secretary , Washoe County School District. 

Formerly : Research Assistant, California State University , Long 
Beach ; Consultant on Achieve ment Motivation, University of 
Hawaii . 

Health News 
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M.D.'s serve 
as clinical 
advisers 

Teacher , role mode l, " b ig brot her," 
friend - c linical advisers to medical stu
dents are all of these . 

The School of Medical Sciences has an 
active c linical advise r progra m so stude nts 
can learn about the professiona l life of the 
physician and the clinical setting ; can re
late academic exper iences to profession al 
and community life ; and be able to seek 
counsel and adv ice on pe rsonal and pro
fessional concerns . 

Stud ents and their cl inical adv isers de
termine how best they can work together to 
estab lish satisfactory and effect ive rela
tionships . This may inc lude frequent con
tact in both c linical and soc ial settings , with 
the responsibility for initating and co ntinu
ing the relat ionship resting with the stu
dent. 

Clinical advisers provide patie nt contact 
for the medica l student s when possible, so 
the students may ob serve how pract icing 
physic ians, when confronted with a prob
lem, systematically collect data, interpret 
that data and test diagnostic and therapeu
tic hypotheses in an effort to solve the prob
lem. 

Washoe County phys icians serving as 
clinica l advisers to the freshman class are: 

Ors. Robert Broadben t, Robert Myles, 
Robert Proctor, James Te nney , A lan 
Roche, Jerry Zebrack, Paul Jensen , James 
Colgan , William Carslon, Walter Noehren, 
John Woodbr idge , Dona ld Day, Donald 
Mousel , Louis Levy, H. Doug las Jones , 
Fred M. Anderson, J. Malcolm Edmisto n, 
Roy Peters, James Atcheson , Richard In
skip, A.A. Schonder , R.L. Stewart , Warren 
Macle llan, Franklin Black , James I. Bots
ford, Wesley W. Hall Jr. , William Tappa n, 
Robert Bruce , Gera ld Da les, Dav id 
Roberts , Johannes Joma , Frede rick 
Boyden , Anton Sohn, Joh n Kraf t , A . 
Truchard, Donald Haislip , James Herz , 
Michae l Gain ey, I. Mar shall Postma n, 
David Dapra, Newton Thompson , William 
Feltner , Richa rd Cave ll, Robert Barnet , 
Donald Pickering and William Mann. 

• 
Acupuncture 

Nevada physicians have col lected case 
histories during the past year on the resu lts 
of acupuncture , both favorab le and un
favorable . The cases wil l be presente d to 
the Board of Acupuncture and the Health 
Committee of the Leg islature for study. 

As chairman of the Major Health Issues 
Commission , John Sande , M.D., of Reno 
has been accept ing findings since the 
Acupuncture Results Depos itory was es
tablished by the Nevada State Medical As
sociation in Las Vegas last year. 

Health News 

Lung Association support 
Rex T. Baggett, M.D.,_pr~cticing ~hysician in Carson City and president of the 
Nevada Lung_ Assoc1at1on, left, Is shown presenting a check for $10,000 to 
George: · Smith, M.D., dean of the School of Medical Sciences. The check was 
t~e last installment _of a $50,000 grant made five years ago to provide educa
tion~I support relating to lung diseases. The Nevada Lung Association was 
the first health agency in Nevada to make such a grant to the University of 
Nevada medical school. 

William Stephan heads NSMA 
William K. Stephan , M.D., Las Vegas 

ane sth es iolog ist , is pres ide nt of th e 
Nevada State Med ic a l Ass oc iat io n 
(NSMA). Dr. Stephan was president of the 
Clark County Medical Society in 1972. 

He was ap po inted by Gov . Mike -
O'Ca llaghan to head the Physicians Ad
visor y Committ ee to the State Welfa re 
Program for 1973-74. He has chaired the 
NSMA's commi ttee on Nevada Industrial 
Commission affairs since 1969. In addition 
he led the assoc iation' s succe ssful search 
for the group professional liability insur
a nc e progr am and now rep rese nts 
Nevada on the Physicians Liab ility Man
agement Council. 

A gra duate of Harvard University and 
Tufts University School of Med icine in Bos
ton, Dr. Stephan served an internship at 
Ohio State University Med ical Center. He 
volunteere d as an enlisted man in the Navy 
during World War II and as an Air Force 
medica l officer during the Korean War, fol-

lowing which he compl eted an anes
thesiology reside ncy in Illinois. He prac
ticed his med ical specia lty in Decatur , Ill., 
prior to moving to Las Vegas in 1964. 

The 47-year-old Columbus , Ohio, native 
was the first cha irman of the anesthesia 
department at Sunrise Hosp ital and later 
was medica l d irector of that hospita l's 
pulmonary depa rtment, a post he currently 
holds at Desert Spring s Hosp ital. 

Dr. Stephan is a diplomate of the Na
tional Board of Medica l Examiners and the 
American Board of Anesthesiology; he is 
a Fellow of the American Col lege of Chest 
Phys icians and the Co llege of Anes
thesiolog ists. Fraternity affiliations include 
Sigma Chi and Phi Chi. 

An ordain ed elder of the Presbyterian 
Churc h, Dr. Stephan is the father of three 
chi ldren and lives in Paradise Valley with 
his wife, the former Val B. Holliday of St. 
Paul, Minn. 
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Health News Briefs 
An administrative secretary has been 

added to the staff of the Office of the Dean 
at the School of Medical Sciences . 

Veronica Cooley has assume d the re
sponsibil ities for office management, pro
fessional records and the general organ i
zation of all medical school sec retar ial 
projects. 

A New Jersey native , Mrs. Cooley has 
lived in Nevada for some five years and 
was the admin istrative secretary for the 
rural clin ics division of the Department of 
Mental Hygiene and Mental Retardation at 
the time of her appointment. 

She is married to Richard L. Cooley , an 
accountant with the firm of Chancellor, 
Barb ieri and DeWitt. 

• 
Five University of Nevada anatomists on 

the School of Medical Sciences faculty will 
attend the 88th annual meeting of the 
American Association of Anatomists in Los 
Angeles in late March. 

Those attend ing include Michael W. 
Kendall, Ph.D. , assistant professor of 
anatomy ; Lawrence K. Schneider , Ph.D., 
associate professor of anatomy; Clifford 
Stratton , Ph.D., assistant professor of 
anatomy ; Caroline Wakefield, Ph.D., assis
tant professor of anatomy; and Joseph 
Fogel, B.S., visiting lecturer in anatomy. 

Mr. Fogel and Dr. Schneider will present 
a paper entitled , "The Effects of Ascorb ic 
Acid on Human Lymphocytes in Vitro." It 
deals with their work on the effects of vita
min Con cells involved in the immunologi
ca l defenses of the body . 

Dr. Schneider will also attend the meet
ing of anatomy chairmen. 

Ors. Kendall , Schneider and Stratton wil l 
spend some of their time interviewing 
former UNR medical students who have 
transferred to the University of Southern 
Ca lifornia, the University of California at 
Los Angeles and the University of Califor
nia at Irvine. The interv iews are part of a 
continuing study of Nevada students who 
have transferred to degree -gran ting med i
ca l schools. The study is funded by the 
National Fund for Medical Education. 

• 
The American Academy of Family Prac

tice was the first profe ssional society to 
require continuing medical education for 
its members . 

• 
Patrick W. Flynn, M.D ., and James C. 

Fulper , M.D , both of Carson City , spent 
more than a week in Honduras helping vic
tims of Hurricane Fifi. The doctors , who 
were asked for their assistanc e through the 
Hondur an con sulat e in San Franc isco, 
made the trip at their own expe nse. Various 
pharmacies in Carson City, Gardnervil le 
and Reno provi ded the doctors with medi
cal supplie s for their miss ion of ass istance. 
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Among the gifts received by the medical 
school recent ly was a collection of vo lumes 
of the official history of the Medical De
partment of the United States Army in 
World War II. 

They were sent by Col. John Lada of the 
U.S. Army 's historica l unit and have been 
placed in the Life and Health Sciences Li
brary. 

Also received were instrumen ts, equip
ment and supp lies from John E. Palmer, 
M.D., on behalf of the Hilp estate ; vid
eotapes and fi lm for classroom instruction 
from Paul Miller , M.D.; and medical slides 
from Mrs. Walter Ehrlich. 

• 
The Development Off ice at the Unive r

sity of Nevada, Reno, School of Medical 
Sciences has reported an increase in 
memoria l gifts to the school. 

Edna Brigham , consultant for develop
ment, attributes the increase, in part , to 
thank you notes sent to all former donors 
dur ing the holiday season. The notes re
minded them that memo rial gifts are fre
quently given to the school in honor of de
ceased friends. 

Memor ial gifts are tax deduc tible , and 
the donor may specify the use to wh ich 
they will be put, if he desires. 

The Developme nt Office acknowledges 
the gift , both to the donor and to the fam ily 
of the person memorial ized. 

• 
Gov . Mike O'Callag.han paid tribute to 

the profession of nursing when he spoke to 
graduating members of a practical nursing 
c lass in Yeringt on. 

"Without the nurse, " he said , " there 
woul d hardly be reason for the doctor , be
cause his work would be of little value with
out the follow -up act ions of the nurses." 

• 
Lillian Pearson , M.S.W., lecture r in health 

sciences , and Len Pearson, Ph.D., former 
visiting professor of behavioral science s, 
represent ed the School of Medica l Sci
ences at the winter conference of the As
sociation for Humanistic Psycholo gy in Los 
Angel es. 

Mrs. Pea rson de sc ribed her ex peri
ences super v ising sopho more medical 
students in community health p laceme nts 
in gerontology . 

Dr. Pearson des cribed his work in teach
ing courses for health care profe ssionals 
on the sub jects of death and dying . 

• 
A junior student in predentistry , Gerald 

Currenc e of Minden, is among the 20 un
dergr adua te stud ents at UNR to have been 
selec ted to appear in the 197 4-1975 edi
tion of "Who's Who Among Students in 
America n Universities and Colleges." 

Mr. and Mrs . Maxwe ll Kelch entertaine d 
more than 100 friends of the Schoo l of Med
ical Sciences at a reception followi ng the 
January meeting of the med ical school ad
visory board in Las Vegas . Mr. Kelch is a 
board member . 

• 
Two additional members have joined the 

Schoo l of Medica l Sciences Speake rs 
Bureau. 

Wesley W. Hal l Sr., M.D., retired Reno 
physician and forme r presiden t of the 
American Medical Assoc iation , and Curtis 
Weiss , Ph.D. , associate professo r and di
rector of the Speech Pathology and Au
diology Program , are now ava ilab le for 
speak ing engageme nts to intere ste d 
groups throughout the state . 

The Speakers Bureau was formed late 
last year in response to requests for pres
entat ions descr ibing the school's act ivities 
and the growth of medica l educat ion and 
hea lth care de livery in the state. Faculty 
members and stude nts are avail able to 
speak to medica l and all ied health service 
profess ional orga nizations , serv ice clu bs, 
women 's clubs and veterans ' orga niza
tions . 

Groups des iring a Spea kers Bureau 
member to provide a prog ram may call the 
Public Affairs Off ice at the School of Medi
cal Sciences , 784-6001. 

• 
Med ica l students began a se ries of 

" sack lunch seminars " in Novembe r. The 
weekly noon-hour meetings are as informal 
as the name implies , with studen ts bring
ing the ir lunches , and speake rs invited to 
discuss a variety of subjects of gene ral 
interest. 

Many of the programs have co ncerned 
topics in medicin e - medi cal misjudg
ment, the histo ry of medicine in Nevada , a 
review of brain research , medi cal ethics, 
acupunctu re. 

But other top ics have been as wide 
ranging as ski co nditioning , archeology, 
mining , seismo logy , music and travels in 
Siber ia . 

Ja ne Si mons en, p resi den t o f the 
second-year class , and Rob Mastroiann i 
have plann ed the seminars, and invitations 
to attend are extended to all University of 
Nevada stude nts throu gh posters and per
sonal invitatio n. 

Speakers have incl uded Chuck McGee , 
attorney; Fred M. Anderson , M.O., practic 
ing physic ian and university regen t; Owen 
Pec k, M.D., professo r of med icine and as
sistant dean for medical educat ion in Las 
Vega s; L. Matthew N. Bach, professor of 
physiology; Eric Hoffm an, med ica l stu
den t; Franklin Black, M.D ., physician with 
the Veterans Adm inistration; and W. Keith 
Macy, Ph.D., professor of mus ic. 

Health News 

Students serve two-week preceptorships 
during mid-winter university recess 

The freshman c lass of the School of Med
ical Scienc es served two-week preceptor 
ships throughout t~~ state and in se~eral 
California comm unities du ring the winte r 
holiday . 

The 48 students spen t the time wo rking 
c losely with prac tic ing phy sicians , observ
ing and assisting in cl inical sett ings. The 
winter precepto rship r~prese nts two of the 
total 1 0weeks the students will have du ring 
their freshman year for such intensive train
ing with physic ians. 

Three stud ents, Richa rd Campb ell, John 
Logan and Bill Roes, served preceptor
ships in Carson City with Patrick W. Flynn, 
M.D., Henry F. Davis, M.D., and Rex T . 
Baggett , M.O. 

Dave Jensen wor ked in the Ely Clinic 
and Russ Everest wo rked with Darius F. 
Caffaratti, M.D., A.J. Dingacc i, M.D., and 
Verlyn Elliott , M.D., in Fal lon . 

Teresa Saldubehere served her precep
torsh ip in Yering ton wit h Marv in I. Beams, 
M.D. 

Four stud ents , Mich ael Daines, Charle s 
Davis, David Hirsh and Jim Row, worked 
with Haro ld L. Feikes , M.D. , Dennis G. 
Campton, M.D., Ala n W. Feld , M.D ., and 
William B.A. Bent ley, M.D. , in Las Vegas . 

Most students remained in the Reno
Sparks area for the ir precep torships . They 
included Rober t Armbrus te r, Barbara 
Bates, Edward Bentley, Eyla Boies, Cathy 
Cantre ll, Paul Christensen, Dav id Com
best, Dave Crossley, DiAnne Dukes and 
Marcu s Erling . Also Anthony Guida , Ward 
Gulley, Susan Heckman, Judy Hilb ish , Pat
ric ia Hodges , Joe Ho llen, Sister Carole 
Hurray, Kevin Kava nag h, John Kremer , 
Carr ie Lee, Fred Leonard and Marilynn 
Moore. Also John Peters, Jon Peterson , 
Robert Rignell , John Ryan, Leslie Smith, 
Mike Snyder , Mike Stouder , Mary Stuart , 
Christopher Taylor , Joe Toth and Joe Wil
kin. 

Washoe County preceptors included 
Ors. David Dapra, Donald Haislip, Anton P. 
Sohn, V.A. Salvador ini, John W. Ca llister , I. 
Marsha ll Postman, Harry 0. Hendr ick , 
Donald W. Day, Dav id L. Robe rts , Fred M. 
Anderso n, J . Malco lm Edmist on, Roy Pet
ers and Jame s Botsford. 

Also Ors. Wesley W. Hall Jr ., Mich ael 
Gainey, Robert C. Simon, War ren J. Mac 
l ellan, George W. Prutzman Jr ., Frances 
Selsnick , Robe rt L. Bruce , Ronald J. Roth
stein, Leonard Shapiro, Robert Broadbent , 
Franklin Black, Gerard E. Glenn , Edward S. 
Gal lagher, Will iam F. Mann, Robert K. 
Myles, Alfred Maher and Anthony Kotnik. 

Douglas McKenzie and Franc is Shan
non served the ir precep torshi ps at the 
Haight-Ashbu ry Free Clinic in San Fran
cisco and Scott Malan served with Dr. M.D. 
Woolf in Redd ing , Ca lif. 

Health News 

Mid-winter preceptorships found students working with practicing physi
cians throughout Nevada and in several California communities. In the photo 
above, Charles Davis of Overton is shown in the emergency room of Sunrise 
Hospital in Las Vegas with Dennis G. Campton, M.D., right. Below, J. 
Swinehart, M.D., reviews medical charts with students Mike Stouder and 
Marilynn Moore at Washoe Medical Center in Reno. 
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First M.D. degree awarded 
to UNR medical student 

The first doctor of medicine degree to be 
conferred on a student who completed his 
first two years of medical education at the 
University of Nevada , Reno , School of 
Medical Sciences , was awarded Dec. 13 
to Capt. Michael G. Kinnison of Sparks . 

Capt. Kinnison , a member of the UNR 
charter class of medical students, transfer
red to the University of Colorado in June 
1973 for completion of his medical degree . 
Since he was in an accelerated program , 
his graduation from medical school pre
cedes that of his charter classmates by a 
full semester . 

A member of the U.S. Air Force , Capt. 
Kinnison has reported to Keesler Air Force 
Base in Biloxi, Miss., where he is receiving 
advanced training in interna l medicine. 

Capt. Kinnison was graduated from 
Sparks High School in 1961 and entered 
UNR in 1962. He received his B.S. degree 

in zoology in 1966 and began his graduate 
training in animal science at UNR the fol
lowing year . His master's program was in
terrupted at the end of the first semester, 
when he was commissioned in the U.S. Air 
Force. 

He served in Vietnam and received two 
Commendation Medals for meritorious 
service. 

He is married to the former Barbara 
Trimmer of Reno and has two sons, Steve, 
6, and Jeff, 3. 

During his clinical rotations at the Uni
versity of Colorado , he received honors in 
both medicine and neurology . 

Following his residency, Capt. Kinnison 
hopes to return to the Reno-Carson City 
area to practice. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Kinni
son. 

Gifts enable purchase 
of electron microscope 

An electron microscope for use in teach
ing, diagnosis and research has been 
purchased by the School of Medical Sci
ences at the University of Nevada, Reno. 

The scope employs electron beams for 
magnification . Such instruments are used 
extensively to recognize diseased tissues 
long before they would be apparent with 
standard light microscopes. They have 
proved particularly useful in the study of 
cancer and kidney and cardiovascular 
diseases, and in enabling students to ad
vance their understanding of the distinc
tions between healthy and diseased cells. 

The Hitachi H.U.-125E model electron 
microscope has an exceptionally high 
magnification capability. Clifford Stratton, 
Ph.D. , assistant professor of anatomy at 
UNR, has published research material at a 
magnification of 580 ,000x using an identi
cal scope . 

To clarify the capabilities of the instru
ment, Dr. Stratton said that a cell mem
brane could be magnified to a quarter-inch 
- the equivalent of magnifying a 12-inch 
ruler to 120 miles, the distance between 
Reno and Sacramento . 

Gifts for acquisition of the electron mic
roscope were received from the following 
sources: Luke B. Hancock Foundation, 
$25 ,000; Wilbur May Foundation , $12 ,500 ; 
Timken-Sturgis Foundation , $2 ,500; H. 
Edward Manville , $5,000; and the Ed and 
Mary Von Tobel Foundation , $1 ,000 . 

The $46 ,000 total allows purchase and 
installation of the instrument in Mackay 
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Science Hall , plus maintenance and 
equipment for specimen preparation and 
darkroom facilities for development and 
printing of photos taken with the scope . 

The medical school has several faculty 
members with research projects requiring 
the use of an electron microscope. 

Dr. Stratton is concerned with the 
mechanisms that release chemicals be
tween neurons in the nervous system. 

Caroline Wakefield, Ph.D., assistant pro
fessor of anatomy , is studying the fine 
structure of brain tissue. 

Thomas Kozel, Ph.D., assistant profes
sor of microbiology, is concerned with the 
mechanism by which several infectious 
agents are able to evade the body's de
fense mechanisms. 

The nature of human tissue injury which 
can be caused by cellular products de
rived from parasitic fungi is the immediate 
concern of David Lupan, Ph.D., assistant 
professor of microbiology . 

Frank Ciofalo , Ph.D. , associate profes
sor of pharmacology, is searching for the 
site of action of narcotics in brain tissue . 

Studies of the functional aspects of the 
emotional brain are being conducted by L. 
Matthew N. Bach, Ph.D., professor of 
physiology . 

Beyond its specific uses by students 
and faculty members, the electron micros 
co is expected to be useful to practicing 
physicians in Nevada, enabling them to 
secure more definite and earlier diag
noses . 

Capt. Michael G. Kinnison 

Alumni 
association 

formed 
With the award of the first doctor of 

medicine degree to a University of Nevada 
medical student, the School of Medical 
Sciences has established an alumni as
sociation . 

Michael Kinnison , M.D ., the first 
graduate, has agreed to serve as presi
dent pro tern of the association. 

George Manning , who has completed all 
requirements for his M.D. degree at the 
University of Oregon School of Medicine 
and is now serving his residency in family 
practice at Ft. Benning, Ga. , is the vice 
president pro tern . Manning will be 
awarded his M.D. degree at commence
ment exercises in June . 

The next two students to complete their 
studies in medical education will be asked 
to serve as secretary and treasurer pro 
tern . Upon graduation of all members of the 
charter class in June, the officers will con
duct an election and association members 
will draft by-laws. 

Several charter class students have 
suggested that the association publish a 
newsletter to help keep them in closer 
touch as they enter their residencies and 
practice . 

Paper presented 
Gerald Matheson , M.A. , assistant pro

fessor of nursing, presented a paper on 
interdisciplinary education for students of 
the health related professions at the annual 
meeting of the Society of Allied Health Pro
fessionals . The meeting was held in New 
Orleans in mid-November . 

Health News 
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